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;THE HOUSEHOLD A FREE TRIP :
iw

CHKAl* MAYONNAISE. ...
I )I I Each of the Thirty«Four Branches of the g<3 is something more than “a very 

nice girl/’ ami that she would make 
a most desirable sweetheart and wife.

'Ida* antipode* to Miss So-and-so is 
the flirt, who also frequently^reaches 

“sere ami yellow” a confirmed 
spinster. Her conquests have b<%*n in
numerable since» she first learned -the 
execution of which her charms were, 
capable, but her reputation soon en- 
ahh s lovers 'to estimate her at her

< >I > UNION BANK OF HALIFAX TO THEWithout any «*ggs at all ! Remove 
the skin from one very small baked 
potato, ami mash it up well. Add to 
it one tvnspoonful of yrixotl mus-taixl, 
a teaspoonful of suit, ont* teaspoon- 
fill of castor sugar; aukl one table
spoonful of vim-gar, and rub mixture 
through a line sieve. .Uhl slowly a 
gill and a half ofoil, intersperse with 
one more ‘ublespoun of vinegar. By 
the taste one would huwlly realize 
that eggs were not used in the mak- j

o( > Two teaspoons 
full of

SOVEREIGN 
LIME „ 

f JUICE t
f ina, ’
f ' glass of

sweetwedtataste 
Is the most delicious 
andrefresNng of all 
summer drmks.

L Large boittes
zs*

o11 DOMINION EXHIBITION *IN NOVA SCOTIA *- > 1111 !has a III I

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT il11e HE MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITOR has 

decided to offer a free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to 

lie held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th. 

By u free trip we mean that we will pay all expenses— 

board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares, etc., from 

the time you leave home until you return, to the person 

who secures us the largest number of cash in advance 

subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of September. 

Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 
new subscrilvers sent us.

This offer will tie confined solely to those who work on a 

commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer. 

If you fail you will lose nothing as we will give you commission 

The commission alone will pay you for any work you 

do for us. The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you 

cannot lose anything by trying for it.
Write us A>r parti eu la ra as to commission, etc.

Til11
iiWhere any amount fromI I ttrue worth, and they meet the tlirt on 

her own groiimlONE DOLLAR11 and with her own 
Miss Flirt lias admirers, 

never lovers, ami they are never seri
ous, mu- do they intend to be taken 
seriously.

Of the woman who has never met

O weapons.I > ing.
Upwards is received, and 
interest added twice a year.

11I I DREAD SAUCE. .
I II I

fowl without a good bread 
sauce is not roast fowl. Don’t

•Io for- the man with whom she could fall in 
And here is the lx»st recipe for love, a statement she is apt to tinge

ievent which de-
get !

! bread sauce. Don’t forget that, „jlli 
either ! Simmer gently in a closed . eiv<-R no one, little need lie .-aid. ex-

she 1/elVmgR T.1 :i type of 
; femininity which looks fur beyond its 

j mac», eight pvp|>ercoms, and half a ; sphere for a mate. Her ; l**al fa Is to 
that l1*0*- <if milk. Simmer until the union materialize, 

is tender. Strain this on to two

1the boastful :
t :

|! saucepan one small onion, stuck with (-oT>t that 
i two cloves, a quarter of a bladeBY TXTBl "W-A/5T

We would like to shoe those youn* men we 
see who pay enougk for their sho*» to he 
well shod, but who seem to fall short of the 
mark somehow. Our Shoe* win ronlnleiive 
and esteem at a glance. We *<e to it that 
quality a ad price strengthen that impre*eion

MEN S PATBNT LEATHER RALS- 
$4.00. $4 28 per pair

MEN'S BOX CALF BALS™
$$40. $2 46. |3.00. $3.60 per pair |

MEN'S DONGOLA BALS-
$2.40, $2. »0. 13.00, 13.26. $4 00

MEN S LIGHT AND CHOCOLATE SHOE.
$2 80. $8.00. $3 80. $4 00

MEN'S LIGHT AND TAN OXFORD—
$2 SO. $3.50. $4.00

ami srmie day she dis
covers that her beauty, the bait upon 
which sla- pinwri her faith, has fci*<-

Our Hosiery le the beet 
can be bought.

18c per pair 
23c.
26c 
50c.
4 Sc.

anyway.
HAT10HALDRUG6 
CHEMICAL-^CO L.YD

I
; ounces very fine breadcrumbs, and putMEN S HOSIERY -

it into a stone jar with half an ounce 
of butter and turn tablespoonful of | tjh. bumbler

to attract the bigger fish, a.îJ
lovers she might hav. 

cream, if liked. The jar must be cov- , }yatj j,avc found mates elsewhere.
• ered. with buttei-ed paper. It can vith- | ------

er lie put into the bottom of the oven
tire bread has swelled will, or a week if a hold is scooped 

the jar may be y laved in saucepan of the -talk and the cavity filh-d wit I 
boiling water. Let it cook thus for at water. Hang it head down wants in i 
least half an hour. Beat up well and < 0<>1 place.

that

AMPLE AND COMPLETE
PREPARATIONS FOR ST.

JOHN EXHIBITION 1 *

sue
THE WEZZZLY MONITOR,HOSIER V-

K'c . 8 piiir for ?fic 
16c. 2 pair for 26c 
22c. per pair 
26c 
27c

HOSIERY 
14c per pair.

OUR POLISH is ti e best that «\-»n he bougie— 
10c, 15c., 26c.

LADIES'
A cauliflower can in* kept fresn fo

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
j

Preparations on a grand scale are j 
cing math* by the commission for 

the Dominion Exhibition which will 
• » pel i its gates in Halifax to the pul>- 
lic/'yn Sept<»ml)er 22nd and kwp them 

for two weeks.

Fa nev Ilose.
BOY S AND GIRLS

♦add suit to taste before serving.
v>c Do You Want To Go ? *seW\S||I\<; OK DKI.K'ATK KAIIRIUS 

Tit I I'll \\|l KOI Nl) SI f'C'ffSSKIT..
»

MARMALADE SAKE FOR ITD- 
DLNGS.KINNEY’S SHOE STORE Granville Strict Always soak delicate fabrics likelv 

is a very, very simple stfiice to fade in a strong solution of com- 
__ for boil«l pmkKtigs. Boil for five min- mon salt and water for n few hours 

two table- before washing. This also applies ti

The new Administration Building
Here or the grand entrance will be erect - 

d on the same plans as though the 
recent proceedings in court regarding 
xpropriation had not taken place, 
ml the building w ill lx* located on a 

site different from that proposed1. 
Hie public will be in no wise^incon- 

• ■nfenced by the change. Shoukl the 
trader which «ei

ther she for this Imtiding should be 
icterminvd upon, the edifice will eas- 
ly \ye moved, «ml construction of the 
foundations

l)e done without difficulty, 
building will be,erectid close to 

he other n«w etfuipmvnt on the Ex
hibition grounds.

An important change that the 
liwitm are making for the Dominion 

r air is the

utes one gill of water,
ami half n tapestry, chenil!•-, etc. Always use taj.spoonfulsof rnarnmlwlc,

teaspoonfnl of lemon juice. Jt can lx* water for rinsing colored articles 
strained or not, as liked. Sonic people prints; it helps to set the colors.

pound plain yellow soa|
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 

WE WILL SELL

m. Five O’clock tea 
for 20c.

Plumbing Boil oneadd a tabh-spoonful of sugar, others
to a Jelly in about a (fuurt of water.prefer the bitter flavor of the marma-

lad«‘ pure and undisguised. Any kind Take sufficient for each buth of watei 
^A/D of jam couhl bt* used f<ir such a sainv make a thick lather.

—for instance, if you lmd raspb rry 
jam, and thus have raspberry sntiee.

occasion ever arise.ALL THE LATEST SANITARY 
UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

#
Vale blue is the most delicate of al

colors; Koak in salt water, as direct 
id. wn.-h through tin* lather til 
elej.n; do not run soap on the fabricRanges and Cooks will be such that thisVANILLA SALCF.

Thealter wards dissolve a small lump < 
alum orA very easy sau<*e can Is» made by 

mixing togeth<»r one tvnspoonful <»f 
arrowroot, half a pint of water, 
ounce of sugar. Bring 
ami cook three minuU-s.

to taste, ami color with a 
few drops of cochim*al of carmine.

IN STEEL AND <DAST IRON OF 
LATEST PATTERNS

F'lirniwliiiUjps
IN TIN. ORANITG. ALUMINUM WARE.

BOTTOM PRICES 
HT JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

THE tartaiic acid, add to tin
iiii>c water, and «lip till the original 
eol«>r returns.

A little l a ira x a<kk-d to the lather 
for washing led tnlylevloths will urc- 
vent fading.

•Crewel work slwiuld lie soakitl ii

to the boil, 
Add vanillaKitchen

Try our 35c. MolassesALL AT placing of tin* Judging 
«1 udges'j Stands kir all 

stock within the race track en

essence
tings and

JOSEPH 1. FOSTERalum Water, tin n warlxd rapklly. 
Submit it to the rinsing process foi 

Many 1 rouse wives have some curious t w « » minutes, anti then put through 
dislike for recipes with more than the wiiiiyvr till nearly diy; iron damp 
three of four i gredivnts. If there are t ll vh«- back of the article, 
any such among our readers th«\ will 
like this simple dish:

losure. This w.ill effect a material 
improvement 
bat will Is- appreciated by the thou- 
amls of visitors who are exis-cteil at

B,„ ^ZjTiBlsr CROWÏÏ MACARONI AND TOMATO.

and will be a change

s This Rich Mans
Wife Woman or Demon

In- gn-at Canadian Exhibition.
says that inquiries 

are c<mrrng in front all

I Chamois
Boil eight | washed in t«*pkl lather with a lit tl*

k-athcr glows shoukl l>
Manager Hull

FLOUR space
of tin* Dominion, and he reiter- !

of macaroni in plenty of fast ammonia rnkhsl. All cream cashmeres. 
Drain well, wonlkn

1ounces 
boiling stdttNl 
(The water

materials, and nisi
may lx- saved for stock .!uvgi-r umk-rwear. shoukl 1#«- quickK 

for soup.*) Have your tomato mix- rirMivd through tin- warm water, tc 
tun* ready, stir togetlmr rn pan, heat which has been adtkd suflick-nt soap
well but do not burn, wkl one table- jelly to make it very soapy. and i
spoonful of chopjHvl parsley,'if liked, teaspoonful of ammonia. Two lots ot 
ami s«»asoning. Twenty minutes to • water arc nctdixl- the last to clear,
half an hour is long enough for the Aft r taking out of the second lather.

We have a efock of fresh goods of the leading 
brands which we offer to the public at reasonable
grloes. In

previously expiessed. 
Maritime

.tes tire h</pe, 
that the peopk* of the 
Frovinces Because Her Housemaid Resembled Her

Daughter, Mrs.2Kaufman Parboiled Her to Death
l-i-I-I I M-I-l-

Own Deadwill avail themselws of
opIx»ptunity at their disposal 

for thiso make a good showing

FEEDS We cun do it if we;urt of Canada.
ry in almost every branch of agri- 
uliure or otln-r rm his try. 1 he F.xhi- j

most atrocious and mue- reis’s d**ath made by Mrs. KauffmanFor the
W0 liftV6 ft lftr^6 BtOCk Of ftll kiD(38 ftDd Oftll ^IV© marcaroni; first bn»ak the macaroni put through the wringer. These fab- 
fifOOd Yftluos considermjr till© rccont ftdYftllCO ol ;«!<> s-hort lengths ami then co<ik un- ri s will then n-tain an appearancx 
from ono to thro© dollftrs pt r ton. "W& quote feeds til H can lx* easily be cut through equal to new for two or three seas-

from 90c per bag up. | ^ ^

I
lierons conduct—acta so unaccount- j„ that she fell downstairs. She had
able and unusual that they make the 
work! seem upside down—the wife of 
a millionaire was locked up in the 

Sioux Falls, South

•iiit/n will lx* worthy of all that can ; 
e done to make it still 
.nil attractive.

no medical attention until the day 

she died.
The explanation* winch are respon

sible for Mrs. Kauffman’s arrest, the 

attempt to lynch- her and burn her 
house, and for the most terrible 
shock any community has received in 
a long time, come from the servant 
companions of the murdered girl. Here 
are some of the charges they made:

That Mrs. Kauffman beat Agnes al
most into insensibility.

While Agnes was on her knees beg
ging her rich, but venomous mistress, 
for mercy, the woman poured scalding 
water down her back.

She seared Agtiea’e flesh with a 
red-hot poker.

When the girl’s body was covered 
with wounds, she ordered the hired 
man to rub into them wood ashes 
and turpentine.

When finally the girl died of her 
injuries, Mrs. Kauffman was equal to 
the emergency. She had the body laid 
out for burial and covered with roses 
before it was viewed by any of the 
victim’s relatives.

But after the burial the other ser
vants told what they had seen. The 
body was exhumed, and there was 
no longer any room for doubt.

4
Wash colored silks in cool water; um 

| sized tomatoes, break them a little, gum aralric in the rinse .water, for 
lient gently in their own lbjyiid, 'bring stiffening. Try the quantity, as sonn 
to the boil, strain quickly, mix with silks require more than others, 
the macaroni or with rice if preferred 
Turn out on to a very hot meat dish.

(hie 'flay u fellow, w ho had only one county jail at
walking along the street. Dakota.

„ hvn hv met unv of his chums, who | She reached the security of a steel-
too soon, for aCORN MEAL cell nonebakl. “Hallo, Jack, where’s barred

“Oh,” said Jack, frantic mob was howling for her life, 
for the rest of ; These enraged people surrounding her 

home, and thronging the street, ac
cused this rich woman of torturing to

was very 
vour other rye?” 
“it’s nwa’ looking 
vour hair.”

White sjjk-^fbould lx- washed ns tk»s 
crilxd for cashmeres. using a teajus’: arrived a carload in barrels and bags which 

will be s-ild as low as the lowest for cash or in ex 
change for potatoes for the next few days.

make highest in the centre, and spoonful of methylated spirits for th< 
sprinkle the chopped parsley over it hist water. Irc/n damp, and a bvnuti- 
in the middle.

:ful gloss will be obtained.
Lace should b* soaktd in water erm- 

i turning plenty of soap and a ti'a- 
spoonful of borax, afterwards sqcez-

CT RES | death Agnes Polrtus, a seventeen-year- 
ol<T girl emplo>*ed by her as a house-

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
(iARGET IN COWS.

c. L. PIGGOTT EGGS OF TUB RISING SI N.

Nervous Mistress (to Maggie, who , 
is wearing soft shoes)—How
frig hi cm d me, Maggie, coming in so mcstics in the woman’s employ, 
quietly. I wish you would have some j most dreadful, and strangest of all,

was the 
for the crime.

They declare that tbe same senti
ment which has caused all ot-her wo
men, in similar circumstances, since 
the world began to be tender and af
fectionate, made a veritable demon of

They had learned the dreadful de- 
y°u ; tails from eye-witnesses, other do-

But

When you have rend the recipe per- 
understand the title ing till clean. Lay lietwtvn the folds 

<»f a handkerchief. A couple of lumps 
ordinary

haps you will 
and find something to compare to the

of sugar is better 
starch /or stiffening.

Lace curtains should be shaken then

Boilgolden rays of the rising sun! 
three eggs for ten minutes, remove 
the shells, and cut each egg in halves 

take the yolks out and

nails put in your shoes.
Maggie—If you please, ma'am, there

topsy-turvy motive allegedBUGGIES Let the water run from theI foldid.
J tap until the water keeps fairly clean. 
: Then put them, still folded, into the

is nails in them.
Mistress—Are you sure?
Maggk—Yes, ma’am, me toe-nails.

lengthwise;
puss thiin through a wire sieve 
dish; shred the whites into fine strips 

c and < put these into white
We have on hand a good assortment of BUQuIES which we are m fo|lows. Mix lOR,.thw smm,thlv hoi!. They «ill be then clean, 

ffering at prices which arc right. m,, taMespoor.h.1 ol flour and half a WhHe «hauls'and wool boas may V
pint of milk, bring to the boil, stir-

all guaranteed high grade jobs made by Wm Gray ring all the time; add two teaspoon- h»t. vhc show1' shnke rt
K *- [„1„ of finely chopped parsley, a little | about till clean, rinse m warm water

to remove tlie soap, tlien lay tlie ar- 
on a rletm cloth, roll it up.

txiilvr with ix good piece of soap, andsauce
Hxlcst Claims Often Carry

the Fast Can victim
! this woman.
j Other women who have lost a dear-washed thus: Make the lather rather When Maxim, the famous gun in

ventor. placed hie gun before e «qui- ly beloved daughter long to press to 
mit tee of judges, he stated its carry- | che»r aching heart anv >*oung girl
ing power to be much Wow what he ^ mnin<is them of the loved lost 
felt sure the gun would accomplish. ,
The result of the trial was tnereforv j one. But it 
a great surprise, instead of disap- : |^rl who stirred such memories in the 
point ment. It is the same with the , Mrs. Moses Kauffman was
manufacturers of Chaml^rlain’s Colic, h beyond her reach. The
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They j *Art om> 
do not publicly boast of all this one 
remedy will accomplish, but prefer to housemaid, 

make the statements.

These are
& Sons Co. cayenne, nutmeg, salt to taste, and a

You have your choice of TOP pbfv; IoJhW. mike quite hot with the "ring it, dry- it slowly «way from the

WAGONS.

that the unlucky

Almost any washable article will 
retain its color washed and treated in 
the manner described.

Ifdish, with the yolks on the top. 
liked it may I>e brushed over with a 

In addition to the above we are offering some good values in Rtth» clarified butter and tlum baked 
HARNESSES—both light driving harnesses and heavy—which it in n mml.-ratu ov. n until rliehtly

wilF pay you to look over before buying.

POVRF4D TURPENTINE IN OPEN 
WOUNDS.

who could not escape was nvr own

let the users 
What they do claim, is that it will 
positively cure diarrhoea, dysentery, 

stomach and bowels and 
been known to fail. For

Forty-nine cuts, abrasions, bruises 
and othe-r wounds which an exa3ninin|f 
board of physicians, includ-ing Dr. 
Olney, chairman of tbe State Board 
of Health, found on the body of the 
youthful servant are eloquent testi
mony of unspeakable cruelty.

That no doctor was called in to 
care for the suffering girl until the 
day riie died is a circumstance being 
used by the prosecution against the 
woman. The testimony of the hired 
man, Peter Erickson, that on two oc
casions he “shook” Agnes Polreis at 
the command of her mistress until the 
girl collapsed, fainting at these timed) 
that he was compelled by Mrs. Kauff
man to care for the woundid girl; 
that he saw the young servant beat
en by her mistress with broomstick 
'and poker, and saw the victim on 
Iter knees pleading in her strange 
tongue for mercy; fnat turpentine was 
applied to the open wounds “to take 
the soreness out” and scalded Feet 
bathed in a solution of hot warter 
and wood ashes for the same reason- 
all that is cconsidered most damaging 
against the well known woman,- who 

\ has apparently already been 
(Continued on Page Six.)

CRIME UNDER A HEAP OF ROSES.
The following well tried original 

cleaners an» a great saving, in soap, 
WHY SOME GIRLS NEVER HAVE etc.: For pots and pans: To six parts

finely sifted ashes put two parts salt 
anil two parts carbonate of soda.— 

‘‘I don’t know why, but somehow For polishing steel, knobs, etc.: To 
men never seem to care for me,” you four measures of well sifbd ashes put 
have often heard some girl complaih. two measures of emery or crocus pow

der. Put in tins, making holes in lids.

Mrs. Kauffman is the wife of the 
millionaire brewer of 
She was placed in the same cell in 
which were confined two Indians who 
were hanged for murder in the jail 
yard a year ago. Outside her cell, in 
the corridor, refusing to leave her for 
several days after her arrest, sat her 
husband m a state of nervous col
lapse. Another cell njay soon hold a 
prominent physician, because he failed 
to report the true condition of the 
dead girl.

By Mt«. Kauffman's
maimed body lay in the undertaker’s 
shop, all the visible evidences of 
murderous cruelty hidden under a 
heap of roses.

The only explanation ol Agnes Pol-

pains in the 
has never 
snh by W. W. Wade.

Sioux Falls.

The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. SWEETHEARTS.

during a performance of 
After“Faust” in a provincial town, 

the duel, Martha, who rushid in 
the head of tlie crowd, raised Valen
tine's head, apd held him in her arms 
during the first part of the scene, and 

exclaimed in 
what shall I do?”

Fresh Stock at

Yet one meets plain, shrewish-tern-
pered women who have bien mort / Dr Tl|<tmns Rrnwn rourted n lady 

! successful in their conquests among for many years, but unsuccessfully,
the matrimonially inclined of the during which time rt had been his

respect do thrnv custom to drink the lady’s 
health , ^ before that of any 
other; but on being observed 
one evening to omit it, a gentleman 

indefinable attribute which, reminded him of it, and sard, “Come
be doctor .drink the lady, your toast.”

The doctor replied, “I have toasted 
her many years, and T cannot make 
lier Brown, so I'll toast her no long-

alarm, “Oh,evident

of Fine Groceries 

at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

other sex. In what 
better-favored sisters full short?

One reason is, that many gbls pos-
there wf.s a death-4- For a moment 

like stillness in the house, 
voice from the gallery suddenly calk'd 

“Unbutton his wvskit !”

orders that

sess an
; for lack of a better name, may 

called “gramlmotherliness.” She is 
1 the close friend of many members of 
i the tterner sex. Youths torn with the or.”

of their first love affair ____
advice—and receive good,

CURESMINARD'S LINIMENT 
DIPHTHERIA.

emotions 
seek her
grandmotherly counsel. Older men go 
to her for sympathy in some hopeless 
passion for an avowed flirt, and bene
fit by her sensible, practical recom
mendations . When she is discussed, in 
masculine circles, it is with feelings

Royal Household flour
Best for BreadtFbstry

THE OGILVIE FLOUR FULLS CQLTÙ MONTREAL.

fine assortment of California,We Hasp
Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

of respeeb-nay, reverence.
But R never seems to occur to 

these lovelorn ones that Miss So and-E. LLOYDJ. %
\

£
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